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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  (Reconciliation Room) 
Wednesday’s 6:30 -7:30 p.m.; Saturday 5 – 5:45 p.m. or by appointment 

 

PARISH LITURGY SCHEDULE: 
MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK: (July 10 - 16) 
Monday: 12:10 PM Special Intentions for Bishop Strickland by Connie Boone 
Tuesday:  No Service 
Wednesday: 6:00 PM +Kaleb Hadenfeldt by Shan & Marty Slaggle 
Thursday: 12:10 PM +Bob & Valerie Bowen by Cathy Hostas 
Friday: 12:10 PM Special Birthday Intentions for Mike Flippin by Kay Flippin 
Saturday: 8:00 AM +Susan Hopkins by Deacon Jim & Rilda Novak 

 6:00 PM +Tommy Carver by Donna Carver 
Sunday: 8:00 AM +Alan Bewley by Zachary Schertz (St. Mary) 

 10:00 AM +Julius Kuhler by Jerry & Geraldine Kuhler 
  

PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY FOR THE WEEKDAY MASSES: (July 10 - 15)  

Mon.: Genesis 28:10-22a       Matthew 9:18-26 
Tues.: Genesis  32:23-33      Matthew 9:32-38 
Wed.: Genesis  41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a    Matthew 10:1-7 
Thurs.: Genesis 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5    Matthew 10:7-15 
Fri.: Genesis  46:1-7, 28-30      Matthew 10:16-23 
Sat.: Genesis  49:29-32; 50:15-26a     Matthew 10:24-33 
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME: (July 16)   
Please prepare for worship by prayerfully reading the Scriptures for next weekend Masses: 
First Reading:  Isaiah 55:10-11 
Second Reading:  Romans 8:18-23 
Holy Gospel:  Matthew 13:1-23 
Sunday, July 09: (2nd Collection Solidarity Fund for the Church in Africa)  
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose 
Monday, July 10: 12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Mass 
Wednesday, July 12: 
 6:00 PM, Sacred Heart/Mass followed by Holy Hour Adoration until 7:30 p.m. Benediction 
Thursday & Friday: 12:10 PM, Sacred Heart/Daily Mass 
Saturday, July 15:  
 8 AM, Sacred Heart/Blessed Virgin Mary Mass 
 5:45 PM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by 6 PM Vigil Mass  
Sunday, July 16:  
 8:00 AM, St. Mary of the Assumption/Mass (Preceded by Holy Rosary) 
 9:40 AM, Sacred Heart/Rosary followed by Mass 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 All Weekend Liturgies: Presider for Mass – Fr. Bose 
Please sign-up for Flock Notes and also follow us on our Facebook or our website: https://sacredheartseymour.org/ 
For bulletins: go online to https://sacredheartseymour.org/bulletins.  All past and present bulletins are posted. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME:  MATTHEW 11:25-30 
     At that time Jesus exclaimed: "I give praise to you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, for although you have hidden 
these things from the wise and the learned you have revealed them to little ones. Yes, Father, such has been your gracious 
will. All things have been handed over to me by my Father. No one knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows 
the Father except the Son and anyone to whom the Son wishes to reveal him”    
     "Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from 
me, for I am meek and humble of heart; and you will find rest for yourselves. For my yoke is easy, and my burden light." 
 

ADULTS:   When has Jesus refreshed you when you felt burdened by problems? 
 

CHILDREN:  What burden do you need Jesus to help you carry? 

  

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF OUR LORD: JULY 
The month of July is dedicated to the Precious Blood. The feast of the Precious Blood of our Lord was instituted in 1849 

by Pius IX, but the devotion is as old as Christianity. The early Fathers say that the Church was born from 
the pierced side of Christ, and that the sacraments were brought forth through His Blood. 
"The Precious Blood which we worship is the Blood which the Savior shed for us on Calvary and 
reassumed at His glorious Resurrection; it is the Blood which courses through the veins of His risen, 
glorified, living body at the right hand of God the Father in heaven; it is the Blood made present on our 
altars by the words of Consecration; it is the Blood which merited sanctifying grace for us and through it 

washes and beautifies our soul and inaugurates the beginning of eternal life in it." 
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/overviews/months  

 

Prayer:  O God, who by the Precious Blood of your only Begotten son have redeemed the whole world, preserve in us 
the work of your mercy, so that, ever honoring the mystery of our salvation, we may merit to obtain its fruits. Through 
our lord Jesus Christ, your son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the holy spirit, one God, for ever and 
ever. Amen. 

 

St. Bonaventure - His feast day is July 15th 
"In Bonaventure we meet a unique personality. He was unsurpassed in sanctity, wisdom, eloquence, and gifted with a 
remarkable skill of accomplishing things, a heart full of love, a winning disposition, benevolent, affable, pious, charitable, 
rich in virtue, beloved by God and man. . . . The Lord endowed him with such a charming disposition that everyone who 
saw him was immediately attracted to him." In these words the historian of the Council of Lyons concludes his account on 
St. Bonaventure. 
At an early age he was a celebrated teacher and a powerful preacher. At thirty-six he was called to the highest post among 
the Franciscans, the Order which honors him as a second founder. He was an important figure at the Council of Lyons. 
His virtue and wisdom, his versatility and mildness were major factors in attaining the happy result that the Greeks so 
easily returned to the unity of the Church. 
Bonaventure was a subtle scholastic and a profound mystic. Because of the latter he is known as the "Seraphic Teacher." 
In philosophy he was the principal leader of the Platonic-Augustinian school of Franciscan thought; as such he stood 
opposed to the Aristotelianism that was making its way into the schools of the time (Thomas of Aquin). Bonaventure's 
Life of St. Francis was a favorite book of the Middle Ages. When St. Thomas was told about Bonaventure's work, he 
said: "Let us allow one saint to labor for another." His contemporaries are said to have believed that no one was "more 
handsome, more holy, or more learned" than he.  Excerpted from The Church's Year of Grace, Pius Parsch 
 

This Prayer for the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit was written by St. Bonaventure 
Prayer: 
We beg the all-merciful Father through thee,his only-begotten Son made man for our sake, 
crucified and glorified for us, to send upon us from his treasure-house the Spirit of sevenfold grace,  
who rested upon thee in all his fullness: 
the spirit of wisdom, enabling us to relish the fruit of the tree of life, which is indeed thyself; 
the gift of understanding: to enlighten our perceptions; 
the gift of prudence, enabling us to follow in thy footsteps; 
the gift of strength: to withstand our adversary’s onslaught; 
the gift of knowledge: to distinguish good from evil by the light of thy holy teaching; 
the gift of piety: to clothe ourselves with charity and mercy; 
the gift of fear: to withdraw from all ill-doing and live quietly in awe of thy eternal majesty. 
These are the things for which we petition. Grant them for the honor of thy holy name, to which, with the Father and the 
Holy Ghost, be all honor and glory, thanksgiving, renown, and lordship for ever and ever. Amen. 



 
Jesus invites us to take His yoke upon our shoulders. The yoke of 
Christ can be seen as the sum of our Christian responsibilities and 
duties. To take the yoke of Christ upon us is to put ourselves in a 
relationship with Christ as servants. Through the words “my yoke is 
easy”, Jesus means that whatever God sends us is according to our 
needs and our abilities. The second part of Jesus’ claim, “my burden 
is light”, does not mean that the burden is easy to carry, but that it is 
laid on us in love and is meant to be carried in love, and that love 
makes even the heaviest burden light. What are our burdens? We 
feel burdensome due to some demands and expectations from 
others. For example, the burdens of responsibility that come with 
being a parent, teacher, manager or leader. How do we deal with 
these burdens which have become part of our lives? We are invited 
by the Lord to take upon ourselves the yoke or the burden of 
discipleship and to learn from Him. Apart from Him, our endeavors 
of doing the will of God are futile. He is assuring us that His yoke is 
good and light. The one He offers is modeled after His gentleness 
and humility. Pray and Practice: Lord, help us to put our complete 
trust in you, for you know what is best for us, unload the burdens of 
our sins and worries. Keep us united in your presence so that we live 
our lives joyfully and glorify you by our deeds.  Prayers as always, 
Fr. Bose 
 

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT: 
Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - One of the most well 
known and beloved passages in scripture is the gentle invitation of 
our Lord in today’s Gospel reading: “Come to me, all you who labor 
and are burdened, and I will give you rest.” When we need physical 
rest, we sleep or take a nap. When we need emotional rest, we 
sometimes take a vacation. But how do we find spiritual rest? How 
do we discover Christ’s peace as we grapple with the complex issues 
of life deep in our hearts? Good stewards find their rest in the Lord. 
Reflect this week on what you do to welcome the peace of Christ 
into your heart.  
 

UPDATE ON DEACON JIM AS OF JULY 06: 
He was released from Encompass on the 4th of July and got to go 
home. He will have outpatient rehab a few days a week in W.F. He 
enjoys getting and reading cards/letters from his Church Family. 
You can mail them to: 3073 CR 222, Seymour, TX 76380 or drop 
them by the Pastoral Center.  Please continue to keep him and his 
family in your Prayers! 
 

ATTENTION ALL KIDS:  
The Local Society of the KJT Life insurance company will be 
having a pool/pizza party next Sunday July 16th at the City of 
Seymour pool from 7 – 9 PM. All kids are invited to come, please 
bring your parents also. Come have fun and eat with us. No charge 
for this Fun evening. President – Glenn Peters  
 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN: 
The Northwest Deanery of NCCW will meet on Thursday, July 27, 
at Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish Hall, Wichita Falls beginning at 
9:30am. Join us for “Pathway of Renewal” and “Need to Vote”. 
Meet new friends, see old friends and enjoy a day of faith reflection. 
Deacon Brent Catlin will be our speaker. Call Janice Knezek at 
940/867-7523 or Donna Carver at 940/642-1804 before July 24th. 
Registration is $6, includes a light breakfast and lunch. We can 
carpool. Bring any articles, pictures, or news from your parish that 
you would like to share. 
 

Contact Information for Seminarian Trent Barton:  You can 
email him at: Trent.barton@fwdioc.org. Please continue to keep 
him in your daily prayers. 

 
 

OUR PARISH STEWARDSHIP: July 02, 2023 
SACRED HEART:   
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                $ 4,887.00 
Youth: $ 451.00        Special: $ 417.00       Holy Day: $ 0  
                             TOTAL:  $ 5,755.00 
 
Envelope Use:  39 Regular; 14 Youth; 15 Special; 0 Holy Day 
ST. MARY: 
Amount in Checks/Envelopes & Loose:                 $ 929.00 
Youth: $ 20.00          Special:  $ 105.00       Holy Day: $ 0   
                              TOTAL:  $ 1,017.00 
Envelope Use:   8 Regular; 1 Youth; 3 Special; 0 Holy Day 
Attendance: Sacred Heart – Sat. 62 & Sun. 87  St. Mary – 31 
SEVEN DAY LIGHTS: 
SPECIAL INTENTIONS: For the Alvin & Glenna Jungman Family 
by Shannon & Barbie Donnell Family, For the Henry & Lillie Mae 
Novak Family, For the George & Margaret Holub Family, For the Jim 
& Janice Knezek Family, For Michael Wright & Family, For Knox 
Loftin and her Family by Cathy Hostas, For the Ricky Wright Family. 
FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS BY:  Kay Flippin, Terry & Belinda 
Bench, Ricky & Charlotte Wright, Marilyn McGough, Donna 
Carver. If you would like to contribute to the Seven Day Lights, the cost is $1 per 
week.  Thank You. 
 

OFFICE HOURS & BULLETIN NOTICES: 
Office Hours are Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 10am – 3pm. All 
bulletin notices must be in by 12 noon on Wed.! 
 

BAPTIZED INTO THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
Let us pray for Barrett James Holub who became co-heir with Christ 
and members of his Church through the celebration of baptism on 
Saturday, July 1st, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.  May God bless 
him, his parents and godparents as they grow into the fullness of the 
Christian life! 
 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 
Thanks to all of you for your generosity and best wishes to our 
seminarians, Lane Tschirhart & Luke Vina as they completed their 
summer assignments with our parishes.  The love-offerings received 
($700 each) were models of our role to be supportive of our future 
clergy and their vocations to serve the church and its people.  Please 
keep them and all our diocesan seminarians and families in your 
prayers.  Thanks again! 
 

 Solidarity Fund for the Church in Africa - Special Collection: 
This weekend we take up our collection to support the Solidarity 

Fund for the Church in Africa. The people of Africa 
are joyous and faith-filled—but as the Church in 
Africa grows, the pastoral needs of the people also 
increase. From the formation of clergy to 

communications programs that bring the Gospel to remote 
territories, to youth ministries that engage the next generation of 
disciples, the Church’s needs are wide-ranging. The solidarity fund 
is an opportunity for our parish to stand with the people of Africa. 
Our contributions help them face these challenges and build lasting 
foundations of missionary discipleship. Please be generous in this 
weekend 2nd Collection or visit https://bit.ly/DioceseSpecialCollections 
to donate online. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK:  Whenever you are ill 
or have been hospitalized, please call for the Sacrament 
of the Anointing of the Sick immediately. 

 

PRAY FOR VOCATIONS: LAY LEADERS, PRIESTS, 
DEACONS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE 
 
 



 
St. Kateri Tekakwitha,Virgin: Feast Day July 14 
The blood of martyrs is the seed of saints. Nine years after the Jesuits 
Isaac Jogues and John de Brebeuf were tortured to death by Huron 
and Iroquois Native American nations, a baby girl was born near the 
place of their martyrdom, Auriesville, New York. She was to be the 
first person born in North America to be beatified. Her mother was a 
Christian Algonquin, taken captive by the Iroquois and given as wife 
to the chief of the Mohawk clan, the boldest and fiercest of the Five 
Nations. When she was four, Kateri lost her parents and little brother 
in a smallpox epidemic that left her disfigured and half blind. She 
was adopted by an uncle, who succeeded her father as chief. He 
hated the coming of the Blackrobes (missionaries), but could do 
nothing to them because a peace treaty with the French required their 
presence in villages with Christian captives. She was moved by the 
words of three Blackrobes who lodged with her uncle, but fear of 
him kept her from seeking instruction. She refused to marry a 
Mohawk man and at nineteen finally got the courage to take the step 
of converting. She was baptized with the name Kateri (Catherine) on 
Easter Sunday. 
Now she would be treated as a slave. Because she would not work 
on Sunday, she received no food that day. Her life in grace grew 
rapidly. She told a missionary that she often meditated on the great 
dignity of being baptized. She was powerfully moved by God's love 
for human beings and saw the dignity of each of her people. She was 
always in danger, for her conversion and holy life created great 
opposition. On the advice of a priest, she stole away one night and 
began a two-hundred-mile walking journey to a Christian Native 
American village at Sault St. Louis, near Montreal. 
For three years she grew in holiness under the direction of a priest 
and an older Iroquois woman, giving herself totally to God in long 
hours of prayer, in charity and in strenuous penance. At twenty three 
she took a vow of virginity, an unprecedented act for a Native 
American woman, whose future depended on being married. She 
found a place in the woods where she could pray an hour a day and 
was accused of meeting a man there! Her dedication to virginity was 
instinctive: She did not know about religious life for women until 
she visited Montreal. Inspired by this, she and two friends wanted to 
start a community, but the local priest dissuaded her. She humbly 
accepted an "ordinary" life. She practiced extremely severe fasting 
as penance for the conversion of her nation. She died the afternoon 
before Holy Thursday. Witnesses said that her emaciated face 
changed color and became like that of a healthy child. The lines of 
suffering, even the pockmarks, disappeared and the touch of a smile 
came upon her lips. She was beatified in 1980. 
—Excerpted from Saint of the Day, Leonard Foley, O.F.M. 
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2023-07-14  
 

St. Benedict (480-547): – Feast Day July 11th 
He was born at Nursia in Umbria in about 480 and was sent to Rome 
to be educated, but soon left the world to live a solitary life at Subiaco. 
After living in a cave in the mountains for two years as a hermit, he 
had acquired such a reputation that disciples came in numbers to join 
him and important Roman families entrusted him with the education 
of their children. He organized a form of monastic life in twelve small 
monasteries. Under his guidance, as abbot, the monks vowed to seek 
God and devoted themselves to work and prayer. A few years later St. 
Benedict left the district of Subiaco to found the great abbey of Monte 
Cassino on the heights of Campania. There he wrote his Rule in which 
are wonderfully combined the Roman genius and the monastic 
wisdom of the Christian East. St. Benedict died in 547. 
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/  
 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION: 
14th Sunday in Ordinary Time: “For my yoke is easy, and my 
burden light.”  -  Matthew 11:30 - When we think of being good 
stewards, we may think that God is asking too much of us when He 
calls us to generously share our time, talent and treasure.  However, 
we must remember that we are not “owners” of anything, we are 
merely “stewards” of the gifts God has given us.  All He is asking is 
that we give back a small portion, in gratitude, of what He has 
already given to us. 
 

PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION: Thank you for your 
generous support in last weekend’s Peter’s Pence Collection! Our 
contributions will join those from our brothers and sisters worldwide 
to help Pope Francis in his ministry to the Universal Church, 
including relief to people in need and support for the Holy See. If 
you missed the collection, it is not too late to give. Visit 
https://bit.ly/DioceseSpecialCollections (case sensitive). 
 
 

Our Blessed Sacrament in our Tabernacle and our 
Shrine with votive candles are open Daily.  Stop in and 
pray today! 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  

Rick Kieschnick, Briley Hostas,  Melvin Kuhler, Cindy Cuba Boone, 
Carolyn Bertschy, Bessie Casillas,  Joe Saitta, Jr.,  Donna Hampton, 
Cathy McElroy, Cora Shelton, Mary Myers, Olivia Wright, Keaton 
Hehl, Troy & Stella Glass, Bernie Thomas, Josiah Decker, Sheila 
Helton, Ofelia Garcia, Johnny Joe Pechacek, Michael Rodriquez, 
Bryker Fontenot, Adaline Urbanczyk, Kayley Lowder, Ralph 
Veitenheimer, Cheryl Hopkins, Genevieve Hrncirik, Hailey Glass, 
Debbie Turner, Teagan Matthews, Hannah Green, Jim Cuba, Sharon 
Wright, Arleen Kuhler, Abigail Novak, Braxton Pierce, Andrew 
Amador, Billie McGough, Jason Gilley, Margie Psencik, Andrea 
Sanchez, Ellen Schaefer Bruggeman, Machele Hass, Jeanie Evans, 
John Helton, Charlene Gajdos, Margarita Martinez, Donovan 
Muharib, Blaise Decker, Rosario Cruz, Dorothy Matus, Karla Parker, 
Jeanelle Howell, Trina Hostas, Richard Latham, Coy Jakubicek, Arya 
Myers, Keely Willden, Larry Ballard, Michelle Martin, Donna 
Anders, Michael Wright,  Ricky Wright, Judy Horn, Bill Harmel, 
Nick Bryant, Linda Willis, Sandra & Ricky Moorhouse, Korbett 
Loftin, June Hrncirik, Cori Bohanon, Bobby Bohanon, Earl Carver, 
Tony Leal, Connie Rodriguez, Helen Rodriguez, Marilyn McGough, 
Mary Ann Redder, Mike Sullivan, Chris Christian, Charles Wright, 
Patsy Sosolik, Justin Walker, Scott Christian, Judy Wheeler, Tamara 
Gann, Dale Peterson, Anne Marie Vita, Billy Mac Howe, Deven Hall, 
Kim Novak, Lizzie Smith, Henrietta & James Styles, Deacon Jim 
Novak, Barbara Coltharp, Gary Coltharp, Jerry Kuhler, Vivian 
Steinbach, Ashley Felty, Deidra Groves, Melvin & Shirlee Motl, 
Jaime & Jim McLarty, Justin Elliott, Lana Studer, Robert Torrez, 
Waylan Wyatt, Cindy Coltharp, Levi Bourland, Chris Scott, Rayden 
Denman, Ashley Wright-Burke & Family, Phyllis Molina, Betty 
Hernandez, Larry(Pero) Elliott, Ruby Robertson, Lane Hrncirik, 
Logan Hrncirik, Jaime Hrncirik, Mike Flippin and Patsy Groves. 
SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Ryan Holman, John George, 
Kyle Matus, Andrew Gelb, Tai Bandy, James Crawford, Sam 
Atwood, Josh Wright, Chance Freeman, Wayne Howard, Korey 
Bailes, Mitchell Lee, Zachary Hamilton, Trey Matus, Julien M. 
Wright, Donovan Palacios, Carson Pope, Isaak Estraca, Sebastian 
Mabry, Tyrel Hart & Tylor Don Chism. Please call the office to update 
the prayer list for those to be added or removed.   
 

PRAY FOR RAIN FOR OUR FIELDS, CROPS, 
RANGELANDS AND RESERVOIRS! 


